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WHERE

	

According to the Friends Committee on National Legislation, the United State s
HA3 OUR Government is currently spending about $295 per year for every man, woman, an d

MONEY

	

child on "national defense," but is spending less than the price of a four-cen t

BEEN

	

stamp per person on studies and plans for disarmament . Foreign aid costs onl y

GOING?

		

$9 per cepita to support all development loans and technical assistance to under -

developed areas . U .3 . appropriations for all United Nations activities, includ-

ing support for the Congo operations, amount to $1 .56 per person annually .

Total U .S . outlay for health, education and welfare benefits is $35 per year pe r

person, including Social Security benefits, the report added . The FCrTL concludes tha t

military programs take 53 ; cents out of every dollar the government spends, and that whe n

veterans' benefits and interest on the national debt - most of which was incurred during
World War II and Korea - are added, the cost of war preparation and past wars come to mor e

than 68 cents out of every dollar .
-- United Church Herald, Jan . 10, 1963

The above figures are for the current Federal budget which runs until June, 1963 .
Late reports on the proposed Federal budget for 1963-64 indicate that the total to b e

spent will rise to $99 billion dollars with the increased expenditures, being earmarke d

for "defense" and spice . All other Federal expenditures, such as those for health an d

welfare, will either be held at their present levels or cut back . The so-called "defense "

items will be in excess of 50% of the total to be spent in the next fiscal year .

Comment : "Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also ."

	

-- Jesus of Nazareth .

FROM

	

Recently the editor and family entertained a long-unseen friend and his family

SOUTH from Mexico City . The friend, a native of one of the Central American republics ,
OF THE is currently involved in work which takes him rather frequently into the severa l

BORDER Central American Republics in the interest of raising living standards . His. po-
sition is such that he must not be further identified . Some of his observations

will be of interest to readers of PNL .

With respect to Cuba, my friend suggested that the long term interests of the Unite d

States might best be served had we as a nation been willing not to interfere with interna l

developments on that island . Winds of change are blowing throughout Latin America . The

Castro experiment is of interest to people in Latin America . Had it failed, through it s
own unimpeded efforts, to succeed in fostering a better economic and political life fo r
the people of Cuba, then Latin Americans now attracted to Communism might readily hav e
turned to other and more hopeful alternatives for reconstructing the life of their coun-

tries .

However, it is now apparent that the United States is dedicated to interfering in -

every possible way a ith the Castro regime by bringing pressure to bear indirectly on it s
economy through indirect trade restrictions . Should the regime fail now, the people o f
Latin America attracted to Communism will attribute this failure not to the inadequacie s
of the Castro regime, but to the pressures exerted on it by the United States . Therefor e
it is quite possible that an effort will be made elsewhere in Latin America to engage i n
another Communist experiment, but in an area less vulnerable to U .S . interference .

On the more hopeful side, my friend raised some questions about American economic ai d

in Latin America . Most of this aid goes into large-scale projects which often are remot e

from the masses of people, and which are susceptible to corruption . However, said thi s
man - trained in social work in American colleges - techniques and concepts of group wor k

were invented in the United States . Thus far, these techniques have not been extensivel y

employed in the conduct of American economic aid in Central America . With this heritage ,

the United States might do more in the field of Community Development where skills success -
fully employed in the United States could directly help peasants to raise their livin g
standards, and such programs would not necessarily be impaired by the ruling elites .

STIFF

	

was the heading given an article in the Waco Times-Herald (Jan . 9) regarding

BLOWS FOR

	

the mission in Texas of the Rev . Rodney Shaw, director of disarmament educa -

DI3ARMAMENT tion in the Division of World Peace of the Board of Christian Social Concern s

of the Methodist Church . In an address in Waco, Mr . Shaw pointed out tha t

already representatives of the Soviet Union and the United States have agreed on the basi c

principles for disarmament . Such disarmament should be world-wide, inspected, and en -

forceable . The implications of these agreed upon principles are that the Soviet Union, th e

United States, and all other powers should rid themselves of all weapons and militar y

forces save those needed to preserve order within their own borders, that there should b e

a system of inspection to insure that agreements are complied with, and that the Unite d

Nations should have sufficient military power exercised under international law to mak e

possible the swift punishment of any nation which sought covertly to violate these agree -.
tAents .



Mr . Shaw pointed oat that the disagreements at Geneva and elsewhere have been primaril y
over the stops by which the goal of disarmament is to be achieved, and the negotiation s
have been complicated, he said, by the existence in the United States (and in Russia) o f

division in g overnment . In the .United States, the faction which has sometimes been de-
scribed as our war party, or the "hards," represented by the Pentagon and many industrial-
ists and politicians, seems currently to have the upper-hand . Fortunately, Presiden t

Kennedy belongs to the peace party, but is handicapped by the great pressures which th e

first group exerts . There is similar division in the -Soviet Union . Mr . Shaw feels keenly

that an aroused public opinion can do much to change climate in the decision-making center s
of government, and he feels that Methodists have a peculiar heritage which makes it possi-
ble for them to assume a major part of that responsibility .

Mr . Shaw said there are growing pressures upon the Communists as well as upon our -

selves to accept disarmament . These include the desire to survive and to get out fro m

under the rapidly growing economic burden of armaments .

Mr . Shaw acknowledged that disarmament would not put an end to tension and struggl e
between the two blocs of nations, but the struggle would be transferred from a race i n
arms, which the human race cannot possibly win, to economic, political, and spiritua l
spheres . Mr . Shaw expressed his confidence that "we can win" that kind of race .

In a number of Methodist Conferences across the United States, efforts are being mad e
to organize study and discussion groups in local churches, and to encourage ministers t o
include disarmament in their preaching during the next several months . Perhaps-other re-
ligious groups can be encouraged to follow suit .

CIVIL

	

Dr . Cornelia M. Smith, chairman of the Baylor University biology department .
DEFENSE lectured to a general assembly of the Waco Garden Clubs on "Plants Usable Afte r
AND

	

Atomic Attack . "
FALLOUT
FOOD

		

Dr . Smith said that the first consideration is to supply emergency shelters wit h
a two weeks'supply of food . While a quart of water per person per day is ade-

quate, a gallon a day is pleasanter .

After leaving the shelter there are many possible sources of food for survival, man y
of which are not now used as foods . Algae is available in lakes and many ditches . Lea f
fronds, ferns, mushrooms, truffles, herbs and seed plants are useful . Nuts are particu-
larly useful because the shell protects the edible partions .

Underground plants such as potatoes, onions, carrots and similar vegetables are saf e
from fallout damage . Cabbage, lettuce, and similar plants would be safe to eat provide d
outer leavea were removed . Dr . Smith warned her listeners that an extensive study migh t
be required, especially of mushrooms, because many are poisonous .

-- Times-Herald, Jan . 10, 1963
-- Waco News Tribune

Comment : Suppose the attack were to take place at a time of year when there were no crop s
in the ground? Moreover, it has been estimated that it would take up to 40 year s

to decontaminate soils in New England so that safe crops could be raised for human consump-
tion .

WORLD In one of a series of Interviews on the American Character, conducted by the Cente r
LAW

	

for the Study of Democratic Institutions, Mr . Edward Bennett Williams, a practicin g
attorney in-Washington D . C ., had some significant things to say :

"I think we can demonstrate that in all history there have been only two ways by whic h
disputes have been and can be resolved . One is by force ; the other is by submitting th e
dispute to a third party whose decision will be binding . Force in our time is unthinkable ;
its use may well mean annihilation of the race . At best. it would . ., leave our children a
legacy of poverty, disease, ruination . . . . "

Mr . Williams also said "some of the best minds in law today are devoting themselve s
to the concept of a world rule of law, , not world government but a world court . The only
basis on which a world judicial system can be built is that there are rules of reason re -
cognized by all mankind . . . a universal, objective norm of morality . ., to which all men
and nat i ons are accountable . "
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A NEW YEAR REMINDER OR TWO

AIVBASSADOR HABIB BOURGUIBA, JR ., of the Tunisian Embassy, Washington, D . C ., is thi s
year's speaker for the Peace Council t s 27th birthday party . Son of the Prime Minister
of Tunisia, he will speak on "The Approach of Tunisia in Her quest for Peace . "

THE TIME -- January 30, 1963, at 6 :15 p.m .
THE PLACE -- First Presbyterian Parish House, 620 W . Genesee St .
THE COST (for dinner) -- $1 .50
FOR RESERvATIONS --- Call Lena Gray at HA 2-5316 before January 25 .

Ambassador Bourguiba represented Tunisia in the United Nations on the subcoamnittee fo r
Laos in 1959, and in August 1960 was sent on a special investigation mission to the Congo .
Later that year, he was Tunisian delegate to the United Natins . Ambassador Bourguiba ,

graduate of the Paris Law School, has been Tunisian ambassador to Italy and France ,

currently is ambassador to the United States, Canada, and Mexico .

The birthday party is also the occasion for the presentation of the Syracuse Peac e

Council Annual Peace Award .

* * *

LAST MONTH'S NEffSLE TTER INCL`TDED a registration blank and information for "Great Decision s

. . . 1963 ." This blank should be returned by February 4th--if you have misplaced yours ,
call the office of either the Peace Council or the World Affairs Council for another .

Hosts, leaders of discussion groups, and participants are still needed .

Great Decisions is an annual nationwide review by citizens in their own communi-
ties of important decisions we face in the present world situation . By taking
part in a small, informal discussion group you have an opportunity to think through ,
discuss, and make up your own mind about these crucial problems of United State s
foreign policy --- COMMON MARYET--Blueprint for a New Europe? ; RED C''INA AND !TAE

U .S .S .R .--How Firm an Alliance? ; ALGERIA--What Future? ; SPAIN--End of the Franc o
Era? ; INDIA--Is Democracy Working? ; LA03 AND VIETNAM--Southeast Asia in Danger? ;

A LLIANC- FOR PROGRESS--NaW Deal for the Americas? ; PEACE--What Problems and Pros-
pects ?

Beginning February 7, radio broadcasts over WAER-FM will be given to tie in with th e

Great Decisions topics . Some groups will want to listen to these broadcasts togethe r

(University College will furnish FM radios if you do not have one), and then discuss th e

topic . For those groups which cannot meet on Thursday nights, however, there are other

possibilities .

The Peace Council and World Affairs Council will tape the broadcasts so that i t

will be possible to listen to them as a group at a later date . Also, some group s
may choose to listen independently and then get together on a more convenien t

evening for discussion .

Fact sheets on the topics will be done locally and provided free ; it is also possible t o

get a kit for $1 .50 prepared by the Foreign Policy Association, which offers the series .

Although the discussions are set up for an eight-week period, it is not necessar y

to attend all the meetings .

* * *

ALBERT FOWLER, JR ., son of well-known Syracusan Albert Fowler and grandson of Mrs .
Florence Fowler, one of the charter members of the Syracuse Peace Council, will b e

in the upstate New York area within the next month to work with peace organizations .
He will succeed Jim Syphers who left Syracuse in September 1961 .

A conscientious objector, Mr . Fowler is doing his alternate work to militar y
service for the American Friends Service Committee in upstate New York, wit h

concentration in Syracuse .
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